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Tales of Great Slaughter Come 
Out of The War Zone in Balkans

»
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Ganlejr Superseded As
Fred<*icton Manager
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IHAT’tTHE WOM TODAY
General Hemilton and Ho& Sam 

Haghec Visited Site of Preposed 
New Câtap da Their Travel to 
Frederietba

John P. McAndreWS Denies Caterpillars Ravaging 

Setting Fire to Shed. Bartibogue District ;

in Carleton
Accusation Made by Mrs. Leslie, Color

ed Woman, of Guilford Street, Who 
Says She Saw Him Set Fire — Re
manded Till Torfiorrow—Given Good 
Name by Superior
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Ifg EM? MILLIONS IN ARMY1r r<

Imm Poplars, Young Birches and Aid- I 

ers Are Being Stripped aad | 
Woods Left as -if Fire Had ’ 
Swept Through Them

V

JKincT Constantine.
'Of* GREECE.-

•'Nihg Petek , -
or Servi a. .King Ferdinand

or BULGARIA.
'>W

10II DEFENCE Fredericton, N. B» July 7—P. J. D 
gan win manage the Fredericton baae- 
ball team for the rest of the season In 
place of Bob Gantey, whose suspension 
has been ordered as a result of a breach 

i of discipline. , ,
P. S. Watson has sbld his mare, Shade- 

land Falsül*, 2.21, to fames Lemont of 
Put Newcastle for 2600.

Major Generation Hamilton, CoL Sam 
Hughes and party «rtbeà |iere at 
thirty this afternoon by fecial train 
over the Intercolonial, having made the 
run from Monetonrrtp McGtvney via the 
Transcontinental. At McGivney they 

were met by Colonel toggle, o. S. 
Crocket, M. P:, and Hon. H. F.
Leod. They went to N^mdogan and in
spected the site of * proposed mUitary 
camp. On arrival hdre the visitors were 
driven by ante to the! Barker house. This 
afternoon they wiU be Serenaded by the 
Seventy-First Regiment Band and wiU 
inspect the miUtary property here and 
proceed to St. John by special train:

eg-
(Canadian Press)
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to rival the activity of the pests that 
have scourged Montreal and other por
tions of the dominion this year. Mr. , 
Connell says that the insects extend for i 
a mile and a half on both sides of the i 
road and, as near as he can tell from 
oral observations, they 
northward at a slow pace. ,
inexisî in millions and are attack
ing the poplars, alders and birches and ■ 

™ the noteworthy features is the j 
fact that they are eating the leaves of 
the alder,, a thing they have 
known to do before.

Where they have passed along the t 
woods look as though a forest Are had 
swept through them as the trees are 
completely denuded of leaves. They 
have already destroyed a large amount J 
of poplar, and while the loss of the alder 
is not mourned the visit is fatal to 3 
young birch. ;

The maple and fuller grown birches
do not seem to be selected by the insects
for food. The,pests are no# making to
wards the settlement and will soon be 
a menace to the farmers unless sonje- 
thing can be done to stay their progress.

BY THE NEW LAWi The fire-bug situation which has been would have furnished quick kindling for 
agitating the people df St. John so in- 8 serious fire.
tensely during the last few months took I-^slie says that she distinctly
another sensational tdrn this morning, positive that U^^McAndretT, whom 

when John P. McAndrews, the district she knows very well by sight, having 
fire chief of the Carleton section of the been acquainted with him for years, 
city, and who has always been consid- Police Sergeant Finley, who

:rests, s
sVr^t8 L“Ue’S hOU$e’ 1M GuUford The story of the arrest caused a great

z ^ ■STKrV’.S
dresMd hastily and w.ntdown to an. if partlllariy
anything was the matter. A light was ffTtfe f
r„rwUUsheSt^eI<rr>dShe ST ** ^.-«t.oninw1thW^“.^
MW r: nSlU°°k d u.nJhe ?°°r, sJîe such as the purchase of supplies and 
hZ * hght^d mab* h“ discipline of mçn, McAndrews had an

heard her he made a rush for the door opinion of him.
ThtfireP£rtnn„Mv w » i u , McAndrews was brought into the pol-
1 he fire fortunately was only smould- ice court this rooming and, although not

Tfwith a n*l of w,0ato,WitTÎ0>HddflCkUl; ^ to Plead’ asserted hisown in- 
» afaü °J waîcr- If ït had had nocence. As no witnesses were present
a chance to get under way the loose he was remanded until tomorrowPmorn- 
matenri lying .arqund tfre sb«fcfh* Wz, rrow mom

The Militant Campaign 
Out of Business

German Professor Takes Up 
Cudgels For Him sev- 

are working
one-u

..

MOVEMENT CRIPPLEDCMS THE DOCTORS
King Carl, i.
or ROVMANIA.

Four Kings Involved in the New War 
in the Balkans

London Paper Says “Cat and 
Meuse" Legislation Has Little 
Left to Work on — Threats 
Against Cabinet Ministers Are 
Frequent

never been
Calls Upon Them to Abandon 

“Prejudice" and Points to De
cades of Antagonism Before 
Other Great Advances in Medi
cine Were Accepted

I
(Canadian Press)

London, July 7—A despatch to the 
Times from Sofia says :

The war news continues favorable to 
the Bulgarians. The Servian attacks in
the Kotchana apd Istip districts were at ____ ,, __ j
first succesful, but have now been re- (Canadian Press)
lulsed. It is officially denied that the London, July T—The Daily Mail says 

Berlin, July 7—“Dr. Friedmann’s rein- ,1?a<j‘'aVdght„win? h“ bee" defeated, that, as a result of a special investiga- 
edy tvwers high and superior to all ofFs fr“y ™ œ?OOOh^ retiredbef“e~ tio“’ H was announced that the “Cat and 

other tuberculosis specifics ever discover- the Greeks, who captured Kllkjsh and Mouse” law has killed militant suffrage 
ed,” declared Professor Carl Ludweg[are approaching Serres, but reinforce- as an organized conspiracy. Practically 
Schleich, a well known Berlin surgeon ments have been sent to this army, all that nn. —.... .. ..

, s sorxis'z? “ “• —»«■ *■ ^ ^ 4 s -T

* ostj«bJS35 SKSa“The opposition which physicains have Servian territory we «pue to consideia- ers and the mivementhas been crinoted Salit" o«wnl«cl. Dr Priedrajum,” he «ons of foreign policy, but was not ati- finandaliy, as pmctielè noMy Ct^

Æ imJtJSisnji a*, «-athesia had overcome decades of antagon- Savoff, the commander in chief, offered dustrial fanatics The “Mice” wlm hjf ions nf tth nk,Lhat Prdvis- 
isn, before being accepted, Professor his resignation. He urged'a general ad- disappeared recently ît nàl/ ilv. üS.,ed toLJth',> in"
Schleieh asserts that the medical worM vance, but was opposed by the premier must have gone abroad and thif has an’ if they didÎ5?1 
combatted Dr. Freidmann primarily be- and the minister of finance, who coun- parently caused satisfaction tn th, ÎP of th» iUega* for two
cause it was afraid of again falling a vie- Belled deference to Rusisa. It is under- thorities. satisfaction to the au- «J**;“"^“Stoners to consult each
tim of the unexampled blunder it com- stood General Savoff is now unofficially r .. „„ * without ™llw*-» * °®ce
mitted in accepting Koch’s tubercUn. aiding General flimitrieff. Murder Cabinet Minister? nAh. l mi another representative

“Nevertheless,” says Professor Sch- Now that all the forces of the bellig- The Daily Mail confirms the renovt P“ 1C‘
liech, “even in the opinion of Dr. Fried- erents have entered the field the issue of that all the members of the cabinet fre 
’njann’s most violent opponents, the path the campaign probably will 1-c decided quently receive threatening letters and 
fie has trodden with such great scientific in the next few days. The .idea of arbi- one minister is in particular danger of 

• ingenuity, lies straight in the direction tration by the powers, it is believed, is being murdered if suffragette ail
of the extension of Koch’s ideas.” still favorably regarded there. in prison. c

Discussing Doctor Freidmann’s insist- Lo,,,, Fearful The papers say Mrs. Emmeline Pank-
ence upon keeping the remedy secret, ' hurst, who is recovering from her latest
Professor Schleich says: “Disclosure lo The Belgrade correspondent of the hunger strike, is not likely to be arrested
the general medical fraternity is siipply Daily Telegraph says that the losses jf again, unless she tries to participate in 
an impossibility because the specific has both Servians and Bulgarians are htart- militant campaign. 1
to do with living bacteria and not every breaking. There is reason to believe, Southport, Eng., July 27—Militant si f 
physician knows how to deal with such however, that the Bulgarians suffered fragfeftes today attempted to burn 
bacteria.” most, bcause throughout they hurled the recreation pier, a mile long at this

themselves on the Servian positions in watering place. Fishermen saw the fin- 
close formation with bayonet, regardless and extinguished the flames before much 
of the sacrifices such' primitive methods damage had been done
entailed. | ________ |n

“Thus,” added the correspondent,
“throughout the sixty miles front there 
has been for a whole week a series of 
desperate night attacks with the bayon
et, resulting in great slaughter. It is easy 
to understand that the Servians proved 
more than a match for their formidable 
enemy and it Is obvious that the Bulgar
ians under-estimated both the valor and 
skill of their opponents.”

The correspondent asserts that Istip 
has been burned but not occupied by Xlnt Tk.f M r* 
either side, owing to its being surround- 1'ot 1 nat Germans
ed by marshes. He thinks a decisive bat- Lives in the War Witk Ftie will be fought out near Kustendiil af *
and around Keivalok.

Saloniki in Bargain.
The Vienna correspondent of the Daily 

Mail learns that Austria has arranged a 
bargain between Bulgaria and Roum
anie, whereby Bulgaria will get Saloniki 
in return for territorial concessions to 
Roumania.

An Odessa despatch to the Mail says.
“As a precautionary measure, the garri
sons in Southern and Southwestern Rus
sia are being mobilized with a view to 
eventualities arising out of the Balkan 
war.”

gd A Sofia despatch to the Times, dated 
July 4, says that the idea of forming a 
mixed military and civilian cabinet 
discussed but was abandoned, and Doc
tor Dapeff remains in power.

Belgrade, July 7—The Servian troops 
have occupied the towns of Kotchana 
and all trte territory as far as the Breg- 
alinibi River. Desperate fighting preced
ed this achievement.

Report 11,000 Servians Killed
Vienna, July 7—Eleven thousand of

ficers and men of the Servian Timok 
division were killed during the battle 
with the Bulgarians in which it was de
feated, according to the Sofia correspond-, 
ent of the Reichspost. The divisions con
sisted of 16,000 men who were surround
ed by a Bulgarian army which outflank
ed them. Only 4,000 of the Servians sur
vived and these were taken prisoners.
According to other newspaper reports -a 
Bulgarian column composed of 14,000 
troops has succeeded in reaching the Ser
vian town of Vranya and is threatening 
the line of retreat of the Servian army.
The Bulgarians presumably were pushed 
forward from Egri Palanka.

London, July 7—The Servian minister 
here denies the defeat of the Timok 
division of the Servian army and says it 
yesterday recaptured the town of Krivo- 

(Cdntinued on page 7, fifth column)

*(Canadian Press)
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=fc LADY SACKED WAS 
NOT IN CUT TODAY

. common coun- 
ssioner McLel- 
ohrtion of the 
«is motion, re- 
except such as

Jiirowg.
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London, July 7—Lady Sackville,, the 
P*rsén mostly interested in the outcome 
of the “fight for the millions." was not 

..present in court when the concludingTWO PB WHEN 
TRAINS ON ROLLER 

COASTER COLLIDE
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BATHE WITH CHINESE ri>
&

!
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Tibetans Feared They Might Be 
Captured But They Won Cem-

TVenty or Thirty Others Hurt in 
Crash in New Jersey

I
W ï

—r bat

BADLY BEATEN; IS 
MB AT SEE

•> New York, July 7—Two men were 
killed and between twenty and thirty 
persons were injured in a rear-end col
lision of two trains last night on a roller 
coaster at Palisades Park in New Jersey, 
across the Hudson River from New 
York.

Arthur Olson and Frank Leclaire of 
New York died soon after being extri
cated from the wreckage of the two 
trains on the coaster.

Cheng Tu, Province . of Szechuan, 
China, July 7—A large band of Chinese 
recently surrounded the Tibetan town of 
Hsiang Chen. The Tibetans, before go
ing into battle, killed their women and 
children, lest they should be captured by 
the Chinese.

The Chinese, however, ran short of 
ammunition, and. the Tibetans repulsed 
them on all sides, with heavy losses. One 
hundred Chinese were drowned while 
fording the river. \
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Y*u*$ Mae Frem City Supposed 

to Have Been Ejected From 
Read House

a
.......

GIVE BODIES TO SCIENCE

Two French Scientists Ask to Be Dis- 
J sected

RAILWAY MAIL CLERK 
IN WEST ARRESTED

A young man lying unconscious on 
the side of the road was found at 6.80 
on Sunday morning by some men who 
were driving out the Rothesay road. He 

severely cut about the head and 
bore some ugly looking bruises as well. 
His appearance indicated that he had 
been beaten until unconscious and then 
placed at the side of the road.

The men who foqnd him telephoned 
to the city for a conveyance and had 
him sent to his hopie. The man was 
found near a resort near Brookville. 

i This place was supposed to have been 
Li*St closed by the coupty authorities, but 

there have been rumors that it was still 
open in a quiet way, The victim of the 
attack was not in * condition to tell 
what had happened to him, but those 

. who found him were led to believe that 
gara- he had been thrown out of the

;mBULGARIANS UEO 
IN WAR WITH TES 

THIRTY THOUSAND

Paris, July 7—Two eminent /French 
scientists have announced their decision 
to give their bodies after death to be 
dissected for purposes of medical re
search. The announcement was made at 
a meeting of the Society for the Propa
gation of Cremation.

The two are Dr. Pinard, professor 
of the Faculty of Medicine of the 
University of Paris, and Dr. Gustave 
Barrier, inspector-general of veterinary 
colleges, Both Intend that their remains 
shall ultimately be cremated.

was

HERE THIS EVENING Stealing $1,366 From Registered 
• Mail Charge Agaiast Alberta 

Maa
;

It wsa not definitely known about the 
city today just when Colonel the Hon. 
Sam Hughes, minister of militia and 
General Sir Ian Hamilton, wquld arrive 
in the city. Their special train was 
due to arrive in Fredericton about one 
o’clock and they will inspect the militia 
there before coming to St. John. Since 
the inspection here will not take place 
until 8 o’clock it is the expectation that 
they will not come here until a little 
before that1 time.

The following regimental orders have 
been issued by Lieutenant Colonel B. 
R. Armstrong, commanding the 3rd 
New Brunswick regiment Canadian Ar
tillery.

Word having been received that the 
minister of militia and General Ian 
Hamilton will be in St. John this after
noon, a special parade of the regiment 
is called for the Barrack Square at 7.40 
this evening. Dress, drill order. Every 
officer, non-commissioned officer and 
man is expected to be present.

Nos. 2 and 3 Batteries will not as
semble at their own drill sheds, but of
ficers, non-commissioned officers and 
men of these batteries will go direct to 
the Barrack square.

Officers commanding Nos. 2 and 3 
Companies will make arrangements to 
have their rifles sent to the Barrack 
square for distribution to the men be
fore the parade.

«5G
Medicine Hat, Alta., July 7—J. I. 

Pope, chief railway mail clerk at Medi
cine Hat, has been arrested charged with 
stealing $1,866 from the registered mails. Vwim

ranee

PUNNING FOR BIG TIME 
ON NORTH SHORE TO 

CELEBRATE TWELFTH

WESTERN BANDITS SOUGHT
BY THE MOUNTED POLICE

Vienna, July 7—So far only Bulgaria 
has given out authentic figures 
tog, î£e , losses in the 
with Turkey, hence it 
possible to make

!
Lady SackviQe

her experience on the witness stand last 
week.

When Sir Samuel Thomas Evans, the 
presiding judge, took his seat for the 
eighth day of the hearing in the action 
by relatives of the late Sir John Murray 
Scott to plead the invalidity on account 
of alleged undue influences of the will by 
which he left nearly $5,000,000 to Lady 
Sackville, the court was again crowded 
with representatives of aristocratic fam
ilies.

Sir Edward • Carson at once began to 
address the jury on behalf of Lord and 
Lady Sackville, upholding the validity 
of the testator’s will. The verdict is 
pected to be delivered tomorrow.

J *

Calgary, Alb., July 7 —Jack Wilson, 
*on of Thomas Wilson, a famous Banff 
guide, is in the Banff hospital with two 
bullets in his breast and a gash in his 
throat, as the result of an encounter 
with bandits. After the shooting, the 
bandits threw the unconscious man in 
the bush, covering him with leaves, and 
got away.

The mounted police are scouring the 
country and several arrests have been 
made.

1resort.
is

fjRrrSt1
pert has drawn some interesting com
parisons of the Bulgarian losses in this : 
campaign with those of the Germans in 
the Franco-German war of 1870-1, which I 
go to show that the Bulgarian losses 
were relatively much greater. ;

According to the Bulgarians’ official 
reports, they had 330 officers and 29,711 ; 
men killed, 960 officers and 52,560 men 
wounded, besides 8,193 men missing The 
£e™an loas,e* were: 1,871 officers and I 
26,397 men killed, 4,184 officers and 84,- 
304 men wounded, and 12,879 missing.

I he total number of Bulgarians killed 
was 80,041, and of Germans, 28,268 The 
total Bulgarian dead, wounded and miss- 
™g amounted to 86,784, the German to 
129,<00 The Bulgarians placed in the 
field altogether 620,000 men, while*l - 
460,000 German soldiers ’
French frontier.

The Austrian expert maintains that 
despite the heavier Bulgarian losses, the 
general assumption that modern weap
ons have not increased the losses in 
campaigns is fully borne out in the Bal
kan war.

I

of Service Chatham, N. B., July 7—The Orange
men are making great preparations for 
their celebration of the 12th this year. 
A very large number are expected on 
the excursion train. The Restigouche 
and Gloucester people probably will 
come by the Maritime express getting 
here early in the morning. A 
special train from Moncton will bring 
the Westmorland and Kent brethren 
about 10.80 and those from York county 
and points along the Canada Eastern 
will arrive by another special train about 
12.30 or one o’clock.

After dinner on the grounds the lod
ges will assemble and a march will 
mence about 2.30 o’clock. After a par
ade through the town all will repair 
again to the exhibition grounds where 
there will probably he a ball game be
tween Campbellton and Chatham teams, 
and also a programme of speeches. Aft
er supper, preparations will begin for the 
return of the visitors, the special trains 
leaving about seven in the evening. A 
feature of the parade will be the music 
of six bands. The following committees 
and chairman have been

I

Merchandising ■ 
tiling’s helpful *i 
that is more profitable in the 
breach than in the observance.

Run over in your mind a 
dozen first jjrade businesses that 

public with daily in
teresting news of all that is 
going on within their spheres of 
activity—and then, if you can, 
think of just one establishment, 
great or small, depending upon 
the patronage of the public, that 
does not advertise in some way 
or another.

The advertiser not only ren
ders the public a distinct service 
in presenting his announcements 
frequently, but he also has per
fected a high quality of service 
in his relations with his patron» 
that is of an unusually satisfac
tory order.

One of the big things in busi
ness today is service, and we 
think that it is found in its 
finest development in those pro
gressive concerns who, through 
the medium of the daily news
papers, tell you the Interesting 
things you ought to know about 
themselves, their merchandise 
and the quality of service they 
I lave to offer you.

without adver- 
d is a custom j

r WEATHER was
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1Girl Wins Coveted Prize
Paris, July 7—For the first time in 

history the Grand Prix De Rome, the 
most coveted prize in music in France, 
has been awarded to a woman, Lilly 
Goulanger, aged nineteen, daughter >t 
Professor Boulanger, for a composition 
entitled “Faust and Helene.”

mu,
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
teroiogical service-

Spnopsis:—The low area which 
>ver the Great Lakes on Saturday has 
lassed eastward to the Gulf, accompan- 
ed by showers and thunderstorms, 
vliile the western high pressure with 
jwer temperature has spread over On- 
ario and the middle states. The weath- 
r o* the last two days has been fine and 
•arm in the western provinces. A mod- 
rate northwesterly gale prevailed on the 
ikes during Sunday.

Fair Tomorrow
Maritime—Strong southwest winds, 

loweryj Tuesday, westerly winds and 
it. -

!corn-
crossed the/

EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGNf
1# TEMPERANCE CAUSE New Auxiliary Bishop

Winnipeg, July 7—Monsignor Dugas- 
parish priest of St. Boniface cathedr.il 
for nineteen years, has resigned in favor 
of Mgr. Beliveau, who has been nomin
ated auxiliary bishop of St. Boniface. 
Mgr. Dugas retains the title of vicar gen
era] of the diocese.

I
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Project in United States—Big Gathering 
in St. Louis in NovemberCARNEGIE WAS GUARDED BY

DETECTIVES IN PARIS i
appointed :— 

General committee of 15, with Alvan 
Walls chairman^ meals, Thomas Mc- 
Ewen ; refreshments, Alexander Ander
son; meeting trains, Ira Kitchen ; spee
ches and parade, Alex T. Ross; amuse
ments, Wm. Walker; band, Wilbur 
Ross; correspondence, A. T. Ross.

Portland, Ore., July 6— Rev. J. A. 
MacDonald, of Toronto, was the princi
pal speaker at last night’s session of the 
Christian Citizenship Conference. His 
subject was “The Ethical and Economic 
Evils of War.”

The section on temperance unanimous
ly adopted resolutions urging all temper
ance organizations to unite on a com
prehensive nation-wide campaign for an 
educational movement, and for the call-

Paris, July 7—It is announced that 
Andrew Carnegie has promised Louis 
Liard, rector of the University of Paris, 
to give $20,000 toward the installation 
of the institute of chemistry now in pro
cess of building in Paris.

Mr. Carnegie has left Paris for Scot
land. He was attended by two detec
tives night and day throughout his stay 
here.

IAT CITY HALL.
Owing to the absence of Mayor Frink 

from the city no business was transacted 
at the committee meeting of the city 
commissioners this morning. It is prob
able that at the meeting of the common 
council this afternoon only routine busi
ness will he transacted and the meetin/ 
adjourned until later in the week, for 
the same reason.

ing of a national meeting of the tem
perance forces of the United States on 
November 14 this year in St. Louis. Mo.
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